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Power of the Crowd for an Active City Agenda
Biking. Walking. Parks & Rec. Public Spaces.

JOIN THE
CROWD

1. Parkways for People
Are you concerned about the parkways
reverting back to "business as usual"
and the loss of space for riding, walking
and rolling?
You're not alone. Thousands in the
national capital region are worried about
what comes next.
A new initiative, Parkways for People,
has launched to connect these voices,
and bring about change through ideas,
engagement and strength in numbers.
We need to fight to avoid losing our
active parkways. Join the movement at
Parkways for People.

2. What the Community is Talking About
Some of the highlights of what the community has been discussing recently.
NCC parkway numbers are in for the week up to Labour Day. When
parkways were closed for biking, walking and rolling, they got over 4,000
active users per day. Makes it hard to understand why Colonel By Drive is
now closed for active transportation and back open full time to cars.
Ottawa collected some cycling data this summer, and it's pretty interesting.
Thanks to Christie Bikes for seeding the idea with the city.
#ottbikesocial is doing their Thursday 7pm weekly ride. See link for location
of meet up.
Action Sandy Hill is petitioning the City to prevent a developer from putting in
a road through Besserer Park to access private parking. Encroaching on a
public park to facilitate private parking sounds like a dangerous precedent.
The Bay Street bike lanes from Wellington to Laurier (both directions) are
now officially open.

3. Today's Big Idea
Urban planner Brent Toderian's advice
to ambitious municipal leaders on
building bike infrastructure: "direct your
staff to do ALL of the work that you're
planning to build over the next 5-10
years, ALL IN ONE YEAR."
That's a smart call, and what we could
use in Ottawa. Let's start with costing,
and see if we can pay for it all by
forgoing a few road widening projects.

4. They Want to Hear From You
The Powers That Be want to hear from you. You know the drill!
The NCC is conducting a survey for the Sir George-Etienne Cartier Park plan
in the east end of the city (until September 12).
The NCC is also conducting a survey for its Capital Pathways (until
September 15).
The Ministry of Transportation Ontario is holding a survey for an Eastern
Ontario Transportation Plan (until September 23).

Ontario Transportation Plan (until September 23).

5. We are the Solution
Change starts with hundreds of small actions by the community. Here are easy
ways to make your dent in the universe.
1. Parkways for People is raising a 10,000-strong force to keep the national capital
parkways active. Every voice matters; add yours here and become a "defender of
the parkways".
2. Get a tree. Plant a tree. Ecology Ottawa is coordinating the free give-away of
15,000 trees. Check the schedule for pick-up points until September 25.
3. Forward this email to one other person who cares about making Ottawa more
active and livable, and make them part of the crowd.
4. Spend a few minutes to fill out the surveys above, and make your voice heard.

About
The 613 Update sets out to connect, narrate and amplify the voices thinking big for
a more active Ottawa. It also serves as a regular briefing for the Parkways for
People initiative. It typically comes out on Thursdays.

613 Update is maintained by the Social Motion Project, an
initiative to build sustainable and healthy communities, by
helping change makers succeed in achieving their active
transportation and recreational infrastructure objectives.
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